Wooster Scholars Are Honored
In Recognition Chapel Program

Twenty Woosteners were honored in chapel Tuesday, including a graduate of this summer, for their outstanding academic records at the College of Wooster. The list of honorees were the four receiving the national honoraries.

Eleven appointments to membership were made in Student Senate Student Senate Tuesday morning. These appointments were made to the following four members: Jim Hughes, Bob Armell, and Neal Hedges from the Senate, and Bob Armell from the Senate.

The program was announced by Mr. M. L. Jones, secretary of the Student Senate. It was held in the Memorial Chapel, with Dr. William Jarvis, chaplain, and Dr. Jack Jones, assistant chaplain, presiding. The program was broadcast over the radio by the Student Senate.

The Senate Senators were as follows:

Dr. William Jarvis, president of the College of Wooster, welcomed the students and introduced the members of the Senate. He then called for the votes to be taken, and the Senate was declared in order.

The program was opened with the singing of "The Star-Spangled Banner." This was followed by a prayer by the Rev. Dr. J. W. Douglas, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Wooster.
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The Amazing Thing about Paul Robeson's Contribution to Cultural Identity

THERE is no question but that Paul Robeson's contribution to the cultural identity of this nation will be enduring and significant. His body of work, which includes recordings, plays, and films, has left an indelible mark on American culture. Robeson's voice, powerful and resonant, has been a source of inspiration and a symbol of resistance. He used his art to challenge the status quo and to call attention to social and political injustices. His legacy continues to inspire new generations to stand up for what is right and to fight for equality.

The Sound and Fury of Student Activism

Student activism is a driving force in contemporary society. It is through the efforts of students that significant changes have been made in the areas of social justice, education, and political reform. Student activism is not new; it has been a part of the fabric of American society for many decades. However, the intensity and scope of student activism have increased in recent years, particularly in response to issues such as tuition hikes, campus policies, and political movements. Student activism can take many forms, from peaceful protest to direct action, and it is often at the forefront of social change.
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The CHUCKWAGON

In a game which was marked by enthusiasm, there were a few moments of inattention to the way the ball was handled, and the officials too often let the players get away with their rough play. But in comparison with most games, the officials appeared to be on top of their job.

The weather was quite cool, and the spectators were comfortable, with the breeze blowing from the east.

Wooster's Second-Half Splughe Buries Kenyon Victory Hopes 40-7

Wooster scored three times in the first period to lead Kenyon in its third straight loss, 60.7, in the Schoo's first home and final game of the season. The Leopards were beaten to manage a total of 15 points in the final seven games of the season.

Bob Davis set up the next Wooster 7-20, on a 42-yard interception return. Jack Dreyer ran down for 18 yards and the touchdown.

With Davis back, the team scored on the third quarter, when Ed Smith ran 43 yards for the touchdown. The score was increased to 20-7, when Davis ran 48 yards for the second touchdown of the game.

The next quarter saw the Leopards' only score, when Davis ran 35 yards for the touchdown. The score was increased to 20-0, when Davis ran 47 yards for the second touchdown of the game.
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FORMAL YMCA SERVICE Initiates New Members

Twenty-five voices responded to the plea last night in a media appeal to become active members of the YMCA on Wooster campus.

The meeting began with an introductory speech by President Bill Faw, followed by "Fagg O'Camus" and "In the Community." Pecans dealt with the agelessness and ideals of the Y, laying great stress upon the subject of community work.

The general invitation opened with a short devotional given by Ralph Underwood, after which the presiding moderator added in summary... "uphold the Christian faith... build democratic campus customs... and to develop more mature and enriching personal relations... in a sincere understanding among the people and places of the world through its fellowship and cooperation with audiences of other lands and races... for racial equality which grows every person, regardless of race or color... the opportunity to share alike in all of community life."

LETTER EXCHANGE Opens Friday

The international letter exchange of the local chapter of the National Student Association will be initiated tomorrow at dawn and western sponsors distribute forms for participation.

Students need the certainty that their correspondents in Europe, Asia, and special areas... Further details will be announced in future issues of Chain, local chairman, Foster Kelley said today.

PROS GET MAIL BOXES

Mail boxes marked "Fagg. P.O. Only" will soon appear in Eakes, Saummet, Smith, and Taylor Halls.

Mr. Zeelke, head of maintenance, announced last week.

These boxes are for the convenience of the professors and will receive no outgoing mail. The letters from the boxes will be collected daily by student mail carriers.

GIRLS

WATCH THE LINES FORM TO VALDURA

AND SEE NEXT WEEK'S PAPER

FOR YOUR COLLEGE WARDROBE

NYLON SWEATERS

3.95

Nylon sweaters...classic women's in fashionable styles now. Wash as easily as your hands... dryer in a jiffy. Just the answer for the busy college girl. In buttercup colors too. Next size edikin is black, brown, hunter green, charcoal red, mint blue or white. Sizes 8 to 16.

BELT WATCHES 3.50

Belt watch...advice little fob watches in white, red, blue or black with gold clip to clip easily over your belt.

BELTS

1.00 to 4.95

Belts in tanned or dyed skin to wear with slacks, dresses and blouses. Belted, rollable, medium or gold and silver belts in wide and narrow widths. Assorted styles... red, green, black, brown, too.

FAMILY, FRIENDS, ALUMNI

YOU'VE GOT A DATE...TO GO back to college

FOR YOUR HOME-comining Week-End Here is Your Directory to Wooster's Best

FOR YOUR COMFORT WHILE IN WOOSTER

— NEW MENUS RESTAURANTS

AMERICAN HOTEL RATES 85 CENTS

BEECH STREET GARDEN TO LOBBY

WELCOME BACK Old Friends

STARK'S RESTAURANT "Where Good Food Is a Habit"

GREETINGS To Newcomers MODERN DECOR — SATISFying SERVICE

DROP IN AND SAY "HELLO" Behind Wald's Drug Store

HICKAM 1455 E. Liberty St.

Barnes Bookstore & Movie Theater

FOR BETTER PASTIES

MOORE'S Liberty Plaza, Monroe

Halloween

COOKIES... Made in Caledon

...makes a junior match with velvets and spot-to-spot wool piece in a go-everywhere one-piece dress, that's sure to make fashion news this Fall. Grey, or tile, Sizes for Juniors. Exclusively here and only

$25

PERSONAL GREETING CARDS $1.00

with your name...

FREELANDER'S
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